Iowa women
earn 77% of
what men earn
when all other
factors are equal.
Iowa women
lose more than
$4.6 billion
annually due to
this wage gap.
SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and ACTIONS
Presented by the Iowa Women’s Leadership Project

Women are
a smart investment.
Indeed, The World Bank calls investing in women “smart
economics” because research shows economic growth for
women has a critical multiplier effect. Women are more likely
to share their personal economic gains with their families and
communities; in fact, women reinvest 90% of their income
in food, health care, home improvement, and schooling for
themselves and their children. In short, “women’s progress” is
“society’s progress.”
In Iowa, there have been changes in the lives of girls and
women that benefit all of us:
• More women are entering our labor force.
• More women are attending and graduating from college.
• More women are enlisting in the military.
• Girls are reaching greater proficiency in academics, including
science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
• Women’s life expectancy has increased.
Despite these reasons to celebrate such progress, research
presented in a 2012 report from the Iowa Women’s
Leadership Project (IWLP), SHE MATTERS: 2012 Status
of Women and Girls in Iowa, indicated that for many Iowa
females, the vision of self-sufficiency, independence, and
opportunity is not within reach.
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Following its release, the organizations comprising the
Iowa Women’s Leadership Project sought input at the 2012
Iowa Women Lead Change (IWLC) Women’s Leadership
Conference and sharpened their focus on what Iowa women
believe to be their key issues, releasing SHE MATTERS: TOP
TEN ISSUES as a guide for action in 2013.
During 2014, the IWLP studied, reviewed, and revised goals
and actions on these key issues, and the results are now presented
in this report, SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and ACTIONS.
It updates the status of the earlier 10 issues—restructured and
refined into six—and provides guidance to businesses, individuals,
nonprofit organizations, educational institutions, and elected
officials in their continuing work to improve the well-being of all
Iowans by advancing the status of Iowa’s women and girls.
SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and ACTIONS contains
recommendations and strategies for all of us as we work to
ensure equity, education, safety, security, and opportunity
for females across the state. We hope this report serves as a
valuable tool for development of initiatives and policies for key
stakeholders and decision-makers.
We invite you to partner with us in finding innovative solutions
to the challenges facing Iowa’s women and girls. In this way, we
all take responsibility for a successful future for Iowa.
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According to the 2012 U.S. Census, women
and girls comprise just over half (50.4%) of our state
population. Since the 1970s, Iowa women’s participation in
the workforce has more than doubled—today over 76% of
Iowa women ages 16 to 64 are working.
Despite this enormous increase in the female workforce, Iowa
women—like women throughout the country—still earn
only 77% of what men earn when all other factors are equal.
Collectively, Iowa women lose more than $4.6 billion annually
due to this wage gap. Per woman, this could mean 83 weeks of
groceries, almost nine months of mortgage payments, or over
2,000 gallons of gas.
There are other glaring disparities as well:
• 47,696 Iowa households headed by women are living in
poverty and an additional 36,900 female-headed households
do not earn enough to support their basic living expenses.
Together, 84,596 or 70% of all Iowa female-headed
households are struggling.

Per woman, the wage gap could
mean 83 weeks of groceries,
almost nine months of
mortgage payments, or over
2,000 gallons of gas.

• The poverty rate for women over the age of 65 is 9.5% in
Iowa, more than twice the rate for men.
• Only 22.7% of Iowa’s legislators are female in 2015.
• Only 16% of corporate board positions are held by women.
• On average, Iowa women who are employed full time lose a
combined total of approximately $4,647,286,539 every year
due to the wage gap.
• Nearly 20% of undergraduate women report attempted or
completed sexual assault since entering college.
• Nearly 13,000 Iowa children suffered from abuse in 2013;
almost half were under six years old.
• Women make up 46% of the U.S. workforce, but
represent only 27% of those employed in physical
science and engineering.
• Although women earn more in STEM than in other fields,
they still earn less than men in the STEM Fields.
• Many Iowa women-owned businesses are small, and
compared to the U.S. as a whole, more of Iowa’s womenowned firms report less than $5,000 in annual receipts.
These indicators show a widespread need for more
progress. The value of Iowa’s women and girls must be more
appropriately recognized by adequate and equal earnings, by
career and promotion opportunities, by assuring safety, and
by having an equal voice in all decisions affecting Iowans.
When these are realities, women and girls will be positioned to
contribute fully to the well-being of Iowa communities.
We can do better, and we will do better. The Iowa Women’s
Leadership Project has engaged individuals and organizations
throughout the state to provide input and energy toward
improving the trend lines. We intend for our daughters, nieces,
and granddaughters to have role models that reflect Iowa’s
population: half of our leaders, at a minimum, will be women.

Introduction
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SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and
ACTIONS continues IWLP’s ongoing efforts
to deepen our understanding of barriers to
success and opportunity for Iowa women
and girls and our identification of ways to
dismantle these barriers.
Goals of the report are:
• To update baseline information on key issues identified in
earlier IWLP publications.
• To inform public policy, programs, and resources at the
individual, local, and state levels.
• To provide communities, elected officials, educational
institutions, and advocates with data and recommendations
on the range of issues affecting Iowa’s women and girls.
Background
For more than 150 years, IWLP organizations have been
collectively working to improve the lives of Iowa’s women
and girls. Through direct services, grant making, advocacy,
education, and training, we address the needs, concerns, and
priorities of women and girls across our state.
In 2011, the IWLP recognized that it was essential to have
up-to-date data on the status of women and girls in Iowa.
SHE MATTERS: 2012 Status of Women and Girls in Iowa
contained the results of this effort. A second report, SHE
MATTERS: TOP TEN ISSUES, focused attention on key
concerns identified by Iowa women.
We recognize that there are multiple strategies for achieving
change, including: community development, legislation,
media outreach, coalition development, public education,
grant making, and corporate engagement.

For this reason, we have identified key stakeholders in the
future of Iowa’s women and girls, including employers,
individuals, nonprofit organizations, educational institutions,
and elected officials. SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and
ACTIONS includes recommended action steps for these
stakeholders in addressing:
• Economic self-sufficiency
• Leadership
• Pay equity
• Safety from violence
• STEM careers
• Women-owned businesses
These action steps can lead a chief executive officer or a
human resource professional to develop a more productive
workforce, improve revenue streams, and increase engagement
in the community. Educational institutions can use these
guidelines to provide specific career training and increase
mentoring opportunities in order to improve graduation rates
and successful job placement. For elected officials, applying
the “gender lens” to decision-making can drive thoughtful and
impactful legislation. Nonprofit organizations now have robust
data to review service delivery and apply for funding.
We live in a resource-rich state with opportunities for wealth
and prosperity. But equal success for women and girls is
closely tied to a number of factors including education, safety,
economic status, and influence. With information provided
by SHE MATTERS: 2015 ISSUES and ACTIONS, we can
work together to create a state that is fair, equitable, and
prosperous for us all.

Background
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Vision: All women and families
are self-sufficient and have the
resources (human, social, and
financial) they need for a successful
future. Resources include a warm
roof over their heads, enough
food on the table, decent clothing
on their backs, prompt and
professional care for medical needs,
readily available transportation,
appropriate vocational training,
and safe, affordable child care.
Human security is the norm and all
women can be active, contributing
members of society.
issue: ec onomic self -sufficiency
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SUMMARY
Economic self-sufficiency1 is the ability for women and
families to consistently meet their needs without obligatory
help from others—including food, housing, utilities, health
care, transportation, taxes, vocational training, dependent
care, and clothing.
Most Americans (54.1%) will live in poverty2 at some point
before age 65. In 2012, 46.5 million Americans were living
below the poverty line. This is the largest number of poor
Americans since the U.S. Census Bureau started tracking
this measure in 1959. Nearly 17.8 million (38.3%) of these
impoverished citizens were women and over 16 million (34%)
were children, with more than one in seven women and one
in five children living in poverty. More than half of all poor
children lived in families headed by women.
In Iowa, the number of women living in poverty is 215,405;
combined, women and children make up 87% of our poor.
There are areas in the state where at least one of every 10
females is below the federal poverty line. Since 1970, the
number of Iowa’s female-headed households has more than
doubled. The fastest growing group of homeless people is
women and their children; 80% of homeless families in
our shelters are females with children. One of 10 homeless
veterans is female.

ACTION STEPS
• 121,055 households in Iowa are headed by women; of these,
39.4% (nationally 40.9%) live in poverty compared with
22.6 % of male-headed families with children, and 5.4 % of
married, couple-headed families with children.
• The poverty rate for women over the age of 65 is 9.5%
in Iowa (11% nationally), more than twice the rate for
men. They comprise 75% of the elderly people living
in poverty and 87% of this group were not poor before
they became single.
• In Iowa, poverty rates are particularly high for minority
women: African American 38.7% (nationally 25.1%),
Hispanic 25% (nationally 24.8%), Asian 20.1% (nationally
11.5%), and Native American 39.7% (nationally 34.4%).
• The poverty rate for children under age 18 in Iowa is 15.9%
(nationally 21.8%).
Over 80% of Iowa women ages 16 to 64 are in the labor force.
Iowa ranks first in the nation in the percent of children under
six years of age with all parents in the labor force (76.8%).
Over 90,000 of these families are low-income working families
(families that earn less than twice the federal poverty level),
with 41% female-headed, ranking Iowa 23rd in female-headed,
low-income working families. These families often fall below
the “self-sufficiency” line but hover at or above the federal
poverty line. These are women who are underemployed and/or
in jobs that pay poorly, have few or no benefits, and lack stable
work hours. They are hard-working women holding multiple
jobs to make ends meet.

In Iowa, the
number of
women living
in poverty is 215,405; combined,
women and children make up
87% of our poor.
In summary, 47,696 Iowa households headed by women are
living in poverty and an additional 36,900 female-headed
households do not earn enough to support their basic living
expenses. Together, 84,596 or 70% of all Iowa female-headed
households are struggling.
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Businesses
• Ensure women and men are paid equally for the same work
•	Develop and implement policies that address women-specific barriers to employment and financial success (affordable
child care, flexible schedules, benefits, etc.)
• Make a charitable contribution to an organization serving women and girls living in poverty
• Establish a mentoring program for female employees
•	Provide access to educational and training programs that enable low-wage earning women to move to higher skilled jobs
Individuals
• Volunteer as a mentor through a non-profit organization
• Make a charitable contribution to an organization serving women and girls in poverty
•	Lead a collection of supplies, food, and other assistance for families living in poverty
•	Partner with faith, corporate, or civic groups for job coaching programs
• Begin a dialogue in your workplace regarding affordable on-site child care for employees
•	Provide your professional expertise, free or on a sliding scale
• Follow proposed legislation impacting women and girls
Nonprofit Organizations
• Ensure that current programming addresses all basic needs of area women and girls
• Collaborate with community support networks to assist struggling families
•	Provide “group poverty simulations” during civic, faith, and cultural group meetings
• Connect women and girls with community resources to increase their economic security
Educational Institutions
• Train school staff to identify and refer children who are potentially or currently in need
• Teach school children about social needs issues and gender discrepancies in their communities
•	Provide volunteer opportunities for students with organizations that focus on basic needs
Elected Officials
• Review all policies to understand how they will affect women and girls
• Champion legislation that strengthens the “safety net”
• Minimize housing costs through government subsidies, tax breaks, or social housing projects
• Set the minimum wage at a level that is fair and livable

issue : e c o no m i c se l f -suf f iciency
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Vision: Equal opportunities
will exist for women to take
leadership roles in the public,
private, and nonprofit sectors
and for men to take nurturing
roles in the home. By the year
2020, the 100th anniversary
of the 19th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution granting
women the right to vote, women
will comprise at least 35% of
elected public officials; 35% of
executive positions in private
and publicly held businesses;
and 50% of appointments to all
city, county, and state boards and
commissions in Iowa.
issue: leadership
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SUMMARY
Females comprise 50.4% of the state’s population. Girls
and young women in Iowa consistently perform in the top
percentage of students in Iowa high schools and at its three
public universities. They are earning advanced degrees and
entering the workforce in higher percentages than ever before.
These successes, however, are not translating into positions of
peak earning power and leadership.
• Iowa is one of 24 states that has not elected a woman governor.
• In 2014, women comprised 27.8% of local, county, state,
and federal elected political offices in Iowa.3
• In 2014, women comprised 52.9% of elected county
officials, 11.4% of county boards of supervisors,4 14.3% of
mayors, 26.1% of city councils, and 35.6% of school board
members in the state of Iowa.
• In 2015, women comprise 28.6% of statewide elected
executive officeholders, 22.7% of the state Legislature,
and 16.7% of Iowa’s congressional delegation after
electing its first woman to the U.S. Congress (U.S.
Senator Joni Ernst) in 2014.5

ACTION STEPS
In 1987, the Iowa General Assembly passed legislation
requiring gender balance on state boards and commissions
and in 2009 extended this expectation to county and
municipal commissions, committees, boards, and councils
effective January 1, 2012. In 2014, Iowa women comprised
49% of appointees to state boards and commissions, 28.8%
of county boards, and 37.1% of municipal boards. Although
women make up more than 50% of Iowa’s population and
outnumber men in 90 of Iowa’s 99 counties, they have
been historically underrepresented on local boards and
commissions—especially those that make economic decisions
for communities. Likewise, men are underrepresented on
other types of councils, such as library boards.

Businesses
• Identify, ask, and support women to run for political office in Iowa, especially in open-seat races where they have a better
than 50% chance of winning
• Encourage and sponsor women to attend local campaign schools for women (e.g., Ready to Run® Iowa and the Blueprint
for Winning Academy)
• Understand the benefits of gender-balanced management positions and boards
• Implement policies and practices (e.g., wage equity audits, talent development strategies, flexible work policies) that help
move women into leadership roles and support them in their development as executive leaders

In the private sector, women hold 25% of executive positions
in Iowa private-for-profit businesses, 22% of publicly held
company executives, and 57% of nonprofit executives. Women
comprise 16% of the members of Iowa’s public company
boards. If Iowa businesses intend to stay competitive in today’s
global business economy, increasing the number of women in
executive roles is necessary, as gender diversity in leadership has
proven essential to the bottom-line.

Nonprofit Organizations
• Encourage and sponsor women to attend local campaign schools for women (e.g., Ready to Run® Iowa and the Blueprint
for Winning Academy)
• Add names of women interested in serving on city and county boards and commissions to the talent bank organized by
the Friends of the Iowa Commission on the Status of Women
• Identify local champions in communities that have not achieved gender balance and encourage them to help promote
gender equity in their governing structures
•	Promote the best policies and practices of companies that successfully engage women executives and directors
• Mentor other women by helping them advance in their careers and secure positions on nonprofit and corporate boards

For Iowa businesses to stay
competitive in today’s global
business economy, increasing
the number of women in
executive roles is necessary, as
gender diversity in leadership
has proven essential to the
bottom-line.
12
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Individuals
• Identify, ask, and support women to run for political office in Iowa, especially in open-seat races where they have a better
than 50% chance of winning
• Support women candidates with your time and money

Educational Institutions
• Initiate more campaign schools directed at young women age 16 to 25
•	Provide leadership opportunities for female students in campus organizations including student government
Elected Officials
• Encourage and mentor women to run for political office

issue: lea der sh ip
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Vision: All Iowans have
a fair opportunity to
succeed through equal
pay for equal work.
Every Iowa woman who
wants a job has a job that
utilizes her strengths;
provides a living wage
for herself and her
children; and offers
achievement, recognition,
responsibility, and a
career path.
issue: pay equit y
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SUMMARY

ACTION STEPS

In Iowa, on average, a woman who holds a full-time job is
paid $35,106 per year while a man who holds a full-time job
is paid $45,305 per year. This means that women in Iowa are
paid 77 cents for every dollar paid to men, amounting to a
yearly gap of $10,199 between men and women who work
full time in the state.
Nationally, women who hold full-time, year-round jobs are paid,
on average, just 78 cents for every dollar paid to men. African
American women are paid 64 cents and Latinas are paid just 55
cents for every dollar paid to white, non-Hispanic men.
What Does the Wage Gap Mean
for Iowa Women?
According to a 2014 report by the National Partnership
for Women and Families, Iowa women who are employed
full time lose on average a combined total of approximately
$4,647,286,539 every year due to the wage gap. Families,

businesses and the economy suffer as a result. These lost wages
mean families have less money to spend on goods and services
that help drive economic growth. For example, if the wage
gap were eliminated, a working woman in Iowa would have
enough money for approximately:
• 83 more weeks of food (1.6 years’ worth).
• 9 more months of mortgage and utilities payments.
• 15 more months of rent.
• 2,899 additional gallons of gas.
Iowa women and families cannot afford discrimination and
lower wages:
• 121,055 households in Iowa are headed by women.
• 39.4% of those households, or 47,696 households, have
incomes that fall below the federal poverty level.
• Eliminating the wage gap would provide much-needed
income to women whose salaries are of critical importance
to themselves and their families.

Businesses
• Follow the U.S. Department of Labor and the National Committee for Pay Equity best practices and use the Employer SelfAssessment tool
• Make compensation and promotion policies and practices consistent and transparent
• Refer to Salary.com to benchmark compensation with other businesses in the field and in your area
•	Develop and implement policies to include flex hours, family leave, and other women-friendly practices
• Conduct training for managers to create open communication about salaries and expectations
• Ensure women are a part of the conversation and decision-making
Individuals
•	Learn how to negotiate for yourself
• Understand your workplace wage equity policy or work to ensure one is put in place and enforced
• Blog/tweet or write an op-ed on the value of pay equity
• Join or form a Wage Club6 in your community
• Educate yourself and others about pay equity
Nonprofit Organizations
• Conduct seminars in high schools and colleges to teach women how to negotiate for higher salaries and workplace flexibility
• Hold a rally on Equal Pay Day
1) Charge women $.77 for a drink while men pay $1.00
2) Give a legislator in your area cake with a chunk cut out
3) Send a penny to a legislator or business and say, “Keep the change until there is real change”7
• Create a local recognition program for “equity-conscious business”
•	Promote “Get Out the Vote” and support like-minded candidates
• Enlist key influencers in the workplace to ensure pay equity

the numbers are in for iowa
gender discrimination in pay:
Women Overall

African-American
Women

Latinas

CAP Women’s
Economic Grade

Minimum Wage
Earners Who
Are Women

Wage Gap
Ranking Among
States

77¢ 61¢ 58¢ D+ 60% 29TH
about

Data compares women working full time to men working full time based on median earnings in the past 12 months as reported to the U.S. Census. Sources: National
Partnership for Women & Families, State and National Wage Gap Data: Center for American Progress, State of Women in America Report, National Women’s Law Center
Minimum Wage Earners by State Data.

District	Men

4
3

1
2

Women	Earnings Ratio

IA-1

$45,359

$34,081

75%

IA-2

$45,908

$34,426

75%

IA-3

$47,804

$39,914

83%

IA-4

$41,732

$31,099

75%

Educational Institutions
• Train and require career counselors to teach women and girls how to do a cost/benefit analysis of potential educational programs
• Teach women and girls how to negotiate to improve their salaries
• Make computer literacy an educational requirement and provide the means (computer labs, instructors, coaches, etc.) for this to
become a reality
• Offer onsite child care
• Encourage women to enter career fields that are unconventional for women and that offer higher salaries
• Hire female faculty for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) courses
Elected Officials
• Introduce and support state legislation on the Paycheck Fairness Act8,9
• Ensure that current pay equity laws in Iowa are funded with a plan for enforcement
• Become informed about the self-sufficiency wage in Iowa
• Audit all state positions for equal pay (i.e. state attorneys, directors of departments, etc.)

NOTE: Pay gap figures above are from 2012, which is the most recently available data, and the
congressional districts represent the 113th Congress.

issue : pay eq uit y
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Vision:
Women and
girls are safe
and free
from sexual
harassment,
assault, and
violence.

issue: safet y from violence
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SUMMARY
According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s
2010 annual report on women in the United States:
• One in three has experienced rape, physical violence, or
stalking by an intimate partner.
• One in four has experienced severe physical violence by an
intimate partner.
• One in five has been raped during her lifetime.
• One in six has experienced stalking.
• 13% have experienced sexual coercion (unwanted sexual
penetration after being pressured in a nonphysical way).
• 28% have experienced unwanted sexual contact.
Every day, more than three women in the United States are
murdered by a boyfriend or husband; over half are killed by a
gun. Intimate partner violence is the leading cause of female
homicides and injury-related deaths during pregnancy.
The Iowa Coalition Against Domestic Violence reported
72,033 victim service crisis calls and serving 24,067 victims
during 2010. These numbers represent only the reported
crimes, as the National Crime Victimization Survey (2013)
estimates that at least 65% of all rapes and sexual assaults
are unreported.
Nearly 43% of female victims in the United States were
first raped before age 18; over 12% were first raped before
age 10. A study of undergraduate women found that one in
five experienced attempted or completed sexual assault since
entering college, over 80% by someone the victim knew
well. Increasingly, college students report the experience of
“incapacitated assault,” being sexually abused while drugged,
drunk, unconscious, or otherwise incapacitated.

ACTION STEPS
Data from the 2010 Indicators of School Crime & Safety
report by the U.S. Department of Education indicates
nearly 4,000 reported incidents of sexual battery and
over 800 reported rapes and attempted rapes occur in
our nation’s schools. By the time girls graduate from high
school, more than one in 10 will have been physically
forced to have sexual intercourse.
New data indicates an alarming trend of sexual assaults and
rapes occurring in the military. One-third of enlisted personnel
report being raped or sexually assaulted during their service,
and 70% to 90% report being sexually harassed. Because the
Department of Defense finds that only 12% of assaults were
reported, and less than 7% were brought to military courts, the
severity of this issue continues to escalate.
Another form of victimization of women and girls recognized
in recent years is human trafficking, a form of modern day
slavery. More than 300,000 girls between the ages of 11 and 17
are lured into the U.S. sex industry annually, according to the
U.S. Department of Justice. Over 90% of children who run
away from home because of conflict, financial problems, sexual
preference, etc. fall into the hands of traffickers and are often
beaten, drugged, raped, or imprisoned to force compliance.
Others are manipulated by “spotters” who promise modeling
careers, music auditions, or simply “dates.” In Iowa, attention
is now being focused on training law enforcement, judicial
officials, and service providers on needs of victims; detection,
prosecution, and interdiction of traffickers; and increased
prevention measures.

Businesses
• Include appropriate response and worker safety plans if violence is detected
• Assure employee benefit plans offer domestic violence services
• Implement a workplace violence prevention program including a “no violence” policy
•	Provide training for supervisors and managers on methods to address violence in the workplace including assertive
communication, stress management, and self defense
• Include background investigations for all potential new employees
• Educate employees on symptoms and signs of potential violence
•	Grant leaves of absence or transfers to employees who are being harassed or endangered at work
Individuals
•	Promote healthy, respectful relationships among youth and between youth and adults
• Address messages, attitudes, or beliefs that condone or encourage violence
• Monitor internet, television, and video content of children and adolescents to reduce exposure to violent images
and behaviors
• Show children appropriate behaviors by modeling respect and problem-solving
•	Get help from a mental health provider or counselor if family members are physically or verbally abusive
Nonprofit Organizations
•	Provide survivors with comprehensive services and prevention education
• Assure access to services including medical, legal, housing, mental health support, and child care
•	Develop protocols for intake workers to screen for domestic or sexual violence
•	Provide certified intervention and treatment programs for batterers that hold perpetrators accountable
• Assure training and education to front-line staff to identify, address, and assist victims of violence
Educational Institutions
•	Provide trauma-informed care training for school officials
• Review or develop sexual misconduct policies and disciplinary systems
•	Deliver violence prevention and bystander intervention training on all college campuses
• Train faculty to recognize and address the warning signs of violence
•	Publicize information on how and where to report concerns or potential threats of violence
• Respond rapidly and effectively when a student reports a sexual assault
Elected Officials
• Increase coordination among public and state agencies to assure enforcement and transparency
• Assure relevant guidance on schools’ state and federal obligations, research, and prevention programs
• Strengthen support to research-based prevention programs in schools and colleges
• Strengthen laws and policies addressing violence including preventing stalkers and abusers from accessing guns

issue : saf e t y f ro m violence
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Vision: Women
and girls across
Iowa engage
in STEM
opportunities,
degrees, and
careers with
equity in pay
and professional
advancement at a
level equal to men.
issue: Science, Tec hnology, Eng ineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) C areers
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SUMMARY
The development of world-class talent in science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) is critical to America’s
global leadership. Fostering an open and diverse scientific
community that draws from an array of unique experiences
and viewpoints is a necessary step to realizing this goal.
Supporting female students is not only an essential part of
America’s strategy to out-innovate, out-educate, and out-build
the rest of the world; it is also important to future labor force
demands and to women themselves.
Women in STEM jobs earn 33% more than those in
non-STEM occupations and experience a smaller wage
gap relative to men. Women make up 46% of the U.S.
workforce, but represent only 27% of those employed in the
physical sciences and engineering nationally. Increasing the
opportunities for women in these fields is an important step
toward realizing greater economic success and equality for
women across the board.

ACTION STEPS
The Generation STEM Study finds that girls are interested
in and aspire to STEM careers, but need further exposure
and education about what these careers can offer, and how
they make a difference in the world. Iowa has taken steps to
increase the exposure to and engagement of young girls in
STEM opportunities and possible careers. Multiple activities
such as the Iowa Governor’s STEM Initiative, the Innovation
Iowa Project, myriad formal and informal education activities,
and several Iowa Economic Development initiatives comprise
a snapshot of Iowa’s efforts to increase the number of women
employed in STEM careers.
In Iowa, women comprise 48.5% of the “science research and
development” category of STEM occupations but only 26.9%
of “architectural and engineering” STEM careers. Iowa’s public
universities are actively committed to increasing the diversity of
the enrollment in STEM fields, showing a steady increase since
2000 in the proportion of STEM majors who are women.
In 2013, 39.3% of undergraduates, 42.0% of graduate
students, and 52.5% of professional students in STEM
programs at Iowa’s three Regents universities were women.
This continues an increasing trend since the 2002-2003 school
year. Despite this progress, there is still need for improvement.
Work must continue—more girls must be exposed to STEM,
educational environments must be modified to support women
students, bias and widespread sexual harassment of women
in STEM careers much be eliminated in order to increase the
number of women successful in this work.

Women make
up 46% of the
U.S. workforce,
but represent
only 27% of those employed
in the physical sciences and
engineering nationally.

Business
• Encourage females in STEM workplaces to mentor other women and girls, for example with the new Million Women Mentors
program10 in Iowa
• Improve conditions for women in the STEM workforce, including gender equity, program flexibility, facilitation of re-entry, and
enforcement of policies against sexual harassment
• Offer mentoring and training programs and opportunities, both internally and externally
• Encourage and provide women a pathway for advancement
Individuals
• Help girls recognize and explore their career-relevant skills and interests
• Share stories about girls’ and women’s achievements
• Encourage girls to ask questions about the world, experiment, and problem solve
• Educate yourself about STEM opportunities and show girls they can achieve their goals through STEM careers
• Expose girls to experts and mentors in STEM fields
• Understand implicit biases about women in STEM
• Encourage girls to participate in structured STEM activities in school and through information and education opportunities
• Start early: most adults now in STEM careers developed this interest by age 11
Nonprofit Organizations
• Expand STEM education, career, and mentoring opportunities for underrepresented groups, including girls and women
• Revise curricula to include STEM activities and education
• Foster partnerships and programs that specifically augment the number of girls and women involved in STEM activities
Educational Institutions
•	Promote training and hiring female teachers in STEM subjects
• Endorse exploration of STEM careers beginning at young ages (elementary school) and include hands-on experiences and writing code
• Support informal education-business partnership programs that provide girls with exposure to STEM workplaces and create internship
opportunities
• Encourage high school girls to take STEM-related courses including calculus, physics, chemistry, and biology
• Teach girls that intellectual skills, including spatial skills, are acquired
• Increase female faculty members in higher education, especially in research-dominated and industry-funded research and
development fields
Elected Officials
• Maintain Iowa’s leadership role in promoting STEM education and business development
• Assist in building public awareness of STEM and state efforts
• Enforce Title IX in science, technology, engineering, and math

issue : S ci e nce , T e c hno lo gy, Engin eer ing,
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Vision: Women-owned
businesses in Iowa
generate as much
revenue and employ
as many Iowans
as those owned by
men. Women-owned
businesses grow at
the same rate and
have equal access to
capital as men-owned
businesses.
issue: Women-owned Businesses
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SUMMARY

ACTION STEPS

In Iowa, as across the nation, women lag men in business
creation and growth. Increasing the wealth created by womenowned businesses will directly benefit Iowa’s economy.
Like their counterparts nationally, women in Iowa increasingly
turn to self-employment as their chosen profession. Women
in Iowa are more likely than women nationally to be selfemployed. In addition to being a vital tool to create personal
and family wealth, women-owned businesses contribute greatly
to the local, state, and national economy. However, when
it comes to women-owned businesses in Iowa, there is great
untapped potential.
Women represent 50.4% of Iowa’s population, yet according to
the most recent U.S. Census 2007 Survey of Business Owners11:
• Women own only 25.5% of total Iowa business across all
types of businesses.12
• Men own 46% of all businesses in Iowa.13
• Iowa’s share of businesses equally owned by women and men
is 24% while in the U.S., the share is 17%.14
• When comparing only businesses that are majority femaleowned to businesses that are majority male-owned, Iowa
women own only 36% of those businesses.
Although the upward trend in the creation of women-owned businesses is undeniable, it is also true that women-owned businesses
tend to stay small. They lag other businesses in their contribution
to the economy as measured by employment and sales.
• 95% of Iowa and 94% of U.S. women-owned businesses
reported sales of less than $250,000.
• Only 2% of Iowa and U.S. women-owned businesses
reported sales over $1 million.
• Compared to the U.S. as a whole, more of Iowa’s womenowned firms make less than $5,000 in sales.

Women in Iowa, like their counterparts nationally, could
contribute much more to the economy if they owned
businesses at rates similar to men and if their businesses grew
as large as other businesses. Women-owned businesses are
poised to grow.
Key drivers affecting growth opportunities for women-owned
businesses include:
• Increased availability of affordable health insurance
independent of an employer as a result of the Affordable
Care Act.
• Increases in women’s pursuit of degrees in fields that produce
intellectual property especially in engineering, applied
science, and technology.
• New and different opportunities to access capital.15
Regardless of size, industry, or age of the business, women-owned
businesses are less likely to obtain capital from banks. New financial avenues have emerged to secure funding for the creation and
expansion of women-owned businesses. These include:
• Microloans—business loans up to $50,000 which are made
by mostly non-profit lenders and have flexible underwriting
requirements. These loans are particularly important for
businesses with revenues less than $1 million.
• Crowdfunding platforms—these platforms allow women to
use social networks to raise capital for new products while
testing the market.
• “Angel capital” firms made up of women as they may be
more likely to see the potential of women-owned firms.
• Venture capital firms with a higher appreciation for womenowned businesses. Firms that have invested in women-led
businesses have seen positive returns on their investments.

Business
•	Purchase from women-led entities as suppliers, subcontractors, and service providers
•	Provide more female employees with meaningful development opportunities. Engage female leaders as mentors to women
• Appoint women to company boards of directors and business advisory boards
• Form a women’s “angel capital” network. Leverage capital investments by partnering with networks in other states
Individuals
• Buy goods and services from women-owned businesses
• Invest in women-owned businesses by funding microloans and through crowdfunding
•	Participate in groups focused on women’s business and policy issues and advocate for legislation supporting women-owned businesses
• Expose students of all ages to female business role models
• Establish social networks that provide role models, guidance, and access to strategic resources for women-owned businesses
• Support women working from home by sharing household and child care activities more equitably
Nonprofit Organizations
• Increase collaboration among business service providers assisting women business entities
•	Participate in IA SOURCELINK and Iowa-based business resources
• Connect women business owners to people who can assist the business with access to capital; provide expertise and serve as advisory
board members (finance, legal, tax, marketing)
Educational Institutions
• Universities: Encourage female faculty to pursue patents for their discoveries and actively participate on business advisory boards.
Connect female faculty to business incubators and investors
• Middle and high school: Cultivate girls’ interest in business and opportunities in high growth fields and increase the number of girls
shadowing/interning with local businesses
• Enhance code literacy and computer science education. Expose young women to positive business role models especially in innovative
fields and social enterprise
Elected Officials
• Support appropriations for public/private women’s business center programs that provide counseling and technical services to women,
particularly to those in economically distressed areas and women of color
• Support women-friendly investment vehicles like crowdfunding
• Support sole source legislation and appropriate funds to increase government contracts (state and federal) awarded to women-owned
small businesses
• Increase the statutory cap on microloan intermediaries to $100,000
• Continue to provide funding for the Targeted Small Business Program
• Support tax incentives for women and minority-owned business investors
• Support working women through universal childcare and increased subsidies for day care
• Increase the Earned Income Tax Credit, which provides an opportunity for low to moderate income families to invest in businesses and
other assets

Percentage of women-owned business in each revenue category
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Less than
$5,000

$5,000–
$49,999

5.6

$50,000–
$99,999

6.1

5.4

$100,000–
$249,999

4.5

3.6

$250,000–
$999,999

1.8
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Economic self-sufficiency

Leadership

Notes
1
The Self-Sufficiency Standard defines the amount of income
necessary to meet basic needs: housing, child care, food, health
care, transportation, taxes, and miscellaneous costs.

Notes
3
Percentages calculated by the Carrie Chapman Catt Center for
Women and Politics, Iowa State University, based on statistics
collected on Iowa women in local, county, state, and federal
elected office.

The Federal Poverty Measure originated in the 1960s and was
based on the assumption that families spent an average of
one-third of their income on food. Multiplying this factor by three
provided a “minimum level” of expenses incurred by a family to
meet all basic needs. Updates to the Federal Poverty Measure
have been done annually using the Consumer Price Index. Today,
a family spends less than one-sixth of its budget on food.

talent bank for women wishing to serve on city, county, and state
boards and commissions.

2

Sources
Center for Women’s Welfare.2014. “The Self-Sufficiency Standard.”
See http://www.selfsufficiencystandard.org/standard.html.
Fletcher, Cynthia Needles. 2010.“Quality for Quality Jobs
Communities—Iowa’s Working Poor.” See
http://www.taxcreditsforworkingfamilies.org/wp-content/
uploads/2010/10/whitepaper2.pdf.
French, Lilly; Peter Fisher; and Noga O’Connor. May 31, 2012. “The
Cost of Living in Iowa.” The Iowa Policy Project. See
http://www.iowapolicyproject.org/2012Research/120531-COL.html.
National Women’s Law Center. November 2014. “Cutting
Programs for Low Income People Especially Hurts Women and
their Families.” See http://www.nwlc.org/sites/default/files/pdfs/
lowincomefactsheet_november2014.pdf.
Population Reference Bureau. January 2012. “Nearly One in Three
Families in U.S. Struggle to Meet Basic Needs.” See http://www.
prb.org/Publications/Articles/2012/US-working-families.aspx.
State Data Center of Iowa and the Office of the Status of Women.
March 2014. “Women in Iowa: 2014.” See
http://www.iowadatacenter.org/Publications/women2014.pdf.
United Way of Johnson County. 2012. “2020 Vision: Goals for
the Common Good.”” See http://www.unitedwayjc.org/sites/
unitedwayjc.oneeach.org/files/2020Vision_Packet.pdf.
United Way of Central Iowa. 2011. “Income: Achieving Economic
Self-Sufficiency.” See
http://www.unitedwaydm.org/UserDocs/Income_white_paper.pdf.

Percentages for Iowa women in county offices and on boards of
supervisors provided by the Carrie Chapman Catt Center for
Women and Politics.

4

Iowa Women Lead Change. See http://iwlcleads.org/ for activities,
events, opportunities, and resources devoted to promoting
women’s leadership.
Nexus Executive Women’s Alliance, Des Moines, Iowa. The
2012 Nexus Index provides information on girls and women’s
educational achievements in high school and at the Regents’
universities as well as women’s membership on public corporate
boards in Iowa.

Percentages for Iowa women in state and federal elected office
provided by the Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and
Politics.

5

Sources
Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics. 2012.
“Women in Iowa Municipal Government. See https://iastate.app.
box.com/IowaMunicipalGovernment.

American Association of University Women. 2014. “The Gender
Pay Gap: Iowa.” See
www.aauw.org/files/2014/09/Iowa-Pay-Gap-2014.pdf.

Notes
6
Wage Clubs meet periodically—usually once a month—to discuss
and strategize how to improve the wages of women in the group.
For more information, see http://www.wageproject.org/files/
whatclubsdo.php.

Flora, Jan L.; Martha M. Dettman; Stacy Bastian; Georgeanne
Artz; and Margaret Hanson. February 2004. “Iowa SelfSufficiency Wages. See http://www.iowapolicyproject.org/20022004docs/040216-wage-sum.pdf.

7

Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics. March 25,
2014. “Gender Balance Project: County Boards—March 2014.” See
https://iastate.app.box.com/GBP-CountiesMarch2014.

8

Iowa Women Lead Change; Nexus Executive Women’s Alliance;
Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics, Iowa State
University; and Tippie College of Business, University of Iowa.
October 2014. “Iowa Women in Leadership: Policies, Practices, and
Statistics. See http://www.iwlcleads.org/Content/State-of-Womenin-Iowa/Research/Iowa-Women-in-Leadership-Study.aspx.
Resources
Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa. See http://cattcenter.las.iastate.edu/
catt-research/ for reports on the status of Iowa women in elected
political office at the federal, state, county, and local level and
appointed to serve on city and county boards and commissions.

Sources
American Association of University Women. 2012. “The Simple
Truth about the Gender Pay Gap.” See http://www.aauw.org/
research/the-simple-truth-about-the-gender-pay-gap/.

Pay equity

Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics. 2014.
“Women on Iowa School Boards.” See https://iastate.app.box.com/
SchoolBoard2014.

Carrie Chapman Catt Center for Women and Politics. April 30,
2014. “Gender Balance Project: Municipal Boards—April 2014.”
See https://iastate.app.box.com/GBP-CityApril2014.

The Equal Pay Act (EPA) of 1963 “prohibits sex-based wage
discrimination between men and women in the same
establishment who perform jobs that require substantially equal
skill, effort, and responsibility under similar working conditions.”
Administered and enforced by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, the EPA attempts to fulfill the aspiration of equal
pay for equal work and reduce the gender pay gap.

9

Keep the Change until Women have Real Change, AAUW Pay
Equity Resource Kit. See http://www.upte-cwa.org/DWC/Pay_
Equity_Resource_Kit.pdf.

French, Lilly; Peter Fisher; and Noga O’Connor. May 31, 2012. “The
Cost of Living in Iowa.” The Iowa Policy Project. See http://www.
iowapolicyproject.org/2012Research/120531-COL.html.

The Paycheck Fairness Act is designed to increase penalties for
equal pay violations and to prohibit retaliation against whistleblowers. The proposed legislation seeks to amend the Equal
Pay Act9 and to revise the current remedies, enforcements,
and exceptions to violations of the prohibitions against sex
discrimination in the payment of wages. In addition, the act
calls for a study of data collected by the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission and proposes voluntary guidelines to
guide employers in evaluating jobs with the goal of eliminating
inequalities. The Paycheck Fairness Act would prohibit employers
from retaliating against workers who discuss salaries with
colleagues; put gender-based discrimination on equal footing
with other forms of wage discrimination—such as race or
national origin—and allow women to take legal action for
damages; require employers to prove that pay differences exist
for legitimate, job-related reasons; create a negotiation skills
training program for women and girls; recognize employers for
excellence in their pay practices; provide businesses, especially
small ones, assistance with equal pay practices; and enhance the
ability of the Department of Labor and the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission to investigate and enforce pay
discrimination laws.

National Committee on Pay Equity. 2000. “Questions and Answers
on Pay Equity.” See http://www.pay-equity.org/info-Q&A.html.
National Partnership for Women & Families. April 2014.
“Iowa Women and the Wage Gap.” See http://www.
nationalpartnership.org/researach-library/workplace-fairness/
fair-pay/2014-ia-wage-gap.pdf
Resources
The Wage Project. See www.wageproject.org.
Smart Start Workshops for Traditional Businesses, Iowa State
University. See www.isupjcenter.org/assistance/smartstart.

Iowa Commission on the Status of Women and Friends of the
Iowa Commission on the Status of Women, Des Moines, Iowa. See
http://www.women.iowa.gov and http://www.friendsoficsw.org/
for information related to Iowa’s gender balance legislation and
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Safety from violence
Sources
Iowa Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 2012. “Facts and Stats
on the Prevalence of Domestic Violence in Iowa.” See http://media.
wix.com/ugd/88018b_053f0e7a5b2580ab913c9f2a7f07e342.pdf.
Iowa Department of Public Safety. 2009. “2009 Iowa Uniform
Crime Report.” See http://www.dps.state.ia.us/commis/
ucr/2009/2009_UCR_Publication.pdf.
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Division of
Violence Prevention. 2011. “Understanding Sexual Violence.” See
http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pub/SV_factsheet.html.
National Center for Injury Prevention and Control, Division of
Violence Prevention. 2010. “National Intimate Partner and Sexual
Violence Survey: 2010 Summary Report.” See http://www.cdc.gov/
violenceprevention/pdf/nisvs_report2010-a.pdf
U.S. Department of Education and U.S. Department of Justice
Office of Justice Programs. 2010 “Indicators of School Crime and
Safety: 2010” See http://nces.ed.gov/pubs2011/2011002.pdf.
U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Assistance. April
2014. “Nonfatal Domestic Violence, 2003-2012.” See http://www.
bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ndv0312.pdf.
White House Task Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault.
April 2014. “NOT ALONE. The First Report of the White House Task
Force to Protect Students from Sexual Assault.” See http://www.
nsvrc.org/publications/reports/not-alone-first-report-white-housetask-force-protect-students-sexual-assault.
Resources
College Parents of America: Violence on Campus. See http://www.
collegeparents.org/members/resources/articles/violence-campus.
Federal Bureau of Investigations: Campus Attacks—Targeted
Violence Affecting Institutions of Higher Education. See http://
www.fbi.gov/stats-services/publications/campus-attacks.
Iowa Coalition Against Sexual Assault: Sexual Violence Statistics.
See http://www.iowacasa.org/#!statistics/cudc.
National Center for Victims of Crime. See
http://www.victimsofcrime.org.
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence: See http://
www.ncadv.org/files/Domestic%20Violence%20StylizedGS%20edits.pdf.

National Intimate Partner and Sexual Violence Survey: National
Data on Partner Violence, Sexual Violence, and Stalking. See http://
www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/nisvs-fact-sheet-2014.pdf.
Violence Policy Center. See http://www.vpc.org.

STEM careers
Notes
10
The Iowa Governors STEM Initiative. 2014. Iowa is launching an
initiative known as “Million Women Mentors,” which has a goal
of enlisting 5,000 mentors to urge girls and young women to
pursue careers in science, technology engineering, and math.
Sources
American Association of University Women. 2013. “Why so Few?”
See http://www.aauw.org/files/2013/02/Why-So-Few-Women-inScience-Technology-Engineering-and-Mathematics.pdf.

Women-owned businesses
Notes
11
This report relied on the most recent data available from the
U.S. Census 2007 Survey of Business Owners. That census was
completed in 2011. The 2012 Survey of Business Owners results
will be available late 2015. Other reports, most notably the
American Express Open: Report on the State of Women-owned
Business, shows Iowa as the 51st state in terms of the growth of
women-owned businesses. The American Express report relied
on projections based on the 1997, 2002, and 2007 U.S. Census
reports. The authors of this report chose instead to use actual
2007 numbers rather than projections because projections are
complicated by the economic crisis that started in 2008. Also,
changes in the survey questions between 1997 and 2007 made
year-to-year comparisons and projections less reliable.
Information from 2007 Survey of Business Owners includes
all types of businesses: women-owned (51% or more owned
by one or more women), male-owned, equally owned, and
shareholder owned. The following chart illustrates the number
and percent of firms by gender in Iowa and across the U.S. The
number of Iowa firms equally owned by women and men exceeds
the U.S. by 7%. Equally-owned firms have a closer receipt size
distribution to male-owned firms than female-owned firms.

12, 13 & 14

Girl Scout Research Institute. 2012. “Generation STEM: What
Girls Say about Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math.” See
http://www.girlscouts.org/research/pdf/generation_stem_full_
report.pdf.

U.S. Census Bureau. 2013.”Current Population Survey and
Department of Labor Statistics. State and County QuickFacts.” See
www.census.gov/cps.
U.S. Census Bureau. 2011.”2007 Survey of Business Owners.” See
http://www.census.gov/econ/sbo/.
U.S. Small Business Administration, Office of Advocacy. 2013. ”Access
to Capital among Young Firms, Minority-owned Firms, Women-owned
Firms, and High-tech Firms.” By Alicia Robb, Marin Consulting, LLC
San Rafael, CA. Under contract number SBAHQ-11-M-0203. See
http://www.sba.gov/content/access-capital-among-young-firmsminority-owned-firms-women-owned-firms-and-high-tech-firms.
U.S Small Business Administration, Office of Advocacy. 2012.
“Gender Differences in Startup Financing.” See
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/files/Gender%20
Differences%20in%20Startup%20Financings.pdf
U.S. Small Business Administration, Office of Advocacy.
2013.”Venture Capital, Social Capital and the Funding of Womenled Businesses.” By JMG Consulting, LLC and Wyckoff Consulting,
LLC. Under contract number SBAHQ-10-R-0023. See https://www.
sba.gov/content/venture-capital-social-capital-and-funding-womenled-businesses

Iowa Commission on the Status of Women. “Girls and Women in
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM).” See http://
www.women.iowa.gov/ICSW_initiatives/STEM.html.

Number of Firms with or without paid employees, 2007 (1)

Petroski, William. September 24, 2014. “‘Women Mentors’
initiative launched to push girls toward STEM jobs.” See
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/politics/
iowa-politics-insider/2014/09/24/iowa-stem-educationreynolds/16150735/.

U.S.
Iowa

The White House, Office of Science and Technology Policy. “Women
in STEM.” See http://www.whitehouse.gov/administration/eop/
ostp/women.
Resources
ACT. “The Condition of STEM 2014—Iowa.”
See http://www.act.org/stemcondition/14/pdf/Iowa.pdf. The
report assists officials in documenting success of STEM initiatives
that focus on generating interest in specific STEM fields.
Iowa Governor’s STEM Advisory Council. See http://www.
iowastem.gov/
Small Business Administration. “Understanding the Gender Gap In
STEM Fields Entrepreneurship.” See http://www.sba.gov/advocacy/
understanding-gender-gap-stem-fields-entrepreneurship.

		
Percent of 		
Percent of	Equally male-/
Percent of
Female-owned	ALL Firms	Male-owned	ALL Firms
female-owned	ALL Firms

15

7,792,115
66,238

29%
25%

13,900,554
120,029

51%
46%

4,602,192
63,426

17%
24%

According to the U.S. Small Business Administration’s Office of
Advocacy “Access to Capital” study, inadequate funding is “the
major constraint limiting the growth, expansion, and wealth
creation of small firms, especially women- and minority-owned
businesses.” Across the U.S., women-owned firms are often
smaller, younger businesses with little or no collateral and are
less favored by bankers. Women tend to obtain smaller loans,
pay higher interest rates, and put up higher collateral than men.

Sources
American Community Survey. 2014. See http://www.census.gov/
acs/www/about_the_survey/american_community_survey/.
University of Northern Iowa. 2014.”Iowa Small Business Report
Special Segment, The Woman-owned Business Experience in Iowa.”
See http://www.uni.edu/smallbizsurvey/women-owned-businessexperience-2014.pdf.
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Women and Politics offers a variety of educational, outreach,
and research programs to promote civic engagement and
participation in community leadership, politics, and public
service. Its programs blend the resources and scholarship of the
academic environment with the experiences of individuals in the
public and private sectors. The center honors Carrie Chapman
Catt, a distinguished alumna of Iowa State and leader of the U.S.
women’s suffrage movement.

Iowa Center for Economic Success
Iowa Center for Economic Success empowers Iowans as they
pursue opportunities to improve their financial futures. Its mission
is accomplished through the provision of financial services such
as free tax preparation for Iowa families and microloans to
Iowa businesses owned by women, minorities, and individuals
with disabilities; business education through the Iowa Women’s
Business Center (WBC) ; and leadership development. The WBC, a
public/private partnership between the Iowa Center for Economic
Success and the United States Small Business Administration, is
the only women’s business center in Iowa. The WBC educates and
coaches women who own or plan to invest in a small business.
Services are available to women across Iowa in English and
Spanish. Until recently, the Iowa Center for Economic Success was
known as ISED Ventures.

Chrysalis Foundation
Chrysalis is an Iowa-based public foundation created in 1998 to
provide funding and resources to programs and services ensuring
the safety, security, education, and economic empowerment of
women and girls in central Iowa.

Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa
Girl Scouts of Greater Iowa is an advocacy champion for girls in
Iowa by educating state and local elected officials on the needs
of girls. They partner with Girl Scouts of Eastern Iowa/Western
Illinois to make this happen for the whole state. As an advocacy
champion, they help advance the Girl Scout movement and
improve girls’ lives through legislative awareness and education to
address issues that impact girls.

Friends of the Iowa Commission on the
Status of Women
The Friends of the Iowa Commission on the Status of Women
(ICSW) was incorporated in 1987 as a nonprofit, volunteer-led
organization. The Friends mission is to assist and support the
ICSW as it seeks to expand Iowa opportunities so that every
woman and girl can reach her full potential.

Iowa Women’s Foundation
The Iowa Women’s Foundation (IWF) is committed to improving
the lives of Iowa’s women and girls through economic selfsufficiency. With a diversified mix of action and funding including
research, grant making, advocacy, education, and collaboration,
the IWF works to alleviate the causes and not just the symptoms
of economic illiteracy. What makes IWF uniquely effective is
its focus: the foundation uses research to uncover the biggest
barriers to women’s success and their greatest needs, and it
targets efforts accordingly to achieve its goals and make the
most significant impact.

Iowa Women Lead Change
Iowa Women Lead Change (IWLC) is the state’s premier
leadership organization for women, offering comprehensive
leadership resources including events featuring prominent
speakers, frequent networking opportunities, and other important
services to advance women’s leadership in all aspects of their
lives. Since 2007, IWLC —originally known as the Iowa Women’s
Leadership Conference—has staged events attracting more than
10,000 women and men from across the Midwest. IWLC is an IRS
501(c)(3) charitable organization and welcomes inquiries from
grant makers, individual contributors, and other funding partners
that share its passion for women’s leadership.

Members of the Iowa Women’s
Leadership Project (IWLP)
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NEXUS Executive Women’s Alliance

The Way Up

The NEXUS Executive Women’s Alliance was founded as a
breakfast club in 1977 by five Des Moines business women,
aware of the need for mutual support. The purpose of NEXUS
is to provide professional, business, and personal support
of each other. The name NEXUS is symbolic of the ability
of the members to connect, spanning their broad scope of
occupations, professions, and interests. It meets every week
for informative programs regarding Iowa businesses and
community activities. In 2004, NEXUS conducted an extensive
survey and published a report titled the 2004 Nexus Index.
The purpose of the report was to discover and assess data
that lead to financial security and leadership opportunities for
women. The Index was updated in 2012.

The Way Up is an annual conference devoted to developing
women leaders to enhance Iowa higher education. For almost
30 years, women in the state of Iowa have hosted The Way Up
conference to assist women in higher education institutions as
they continue to develop their leadership and administrative
skills and expertise. The conference has always been designed
to provide value for presenters and participants as well as
networking opportunities for all.

Office on the Status of Women, Iowa
Department of Human Rights
The Office on the Status of Women is part of the Iowa Department
of Human Rights and was established to serve as the statesupported office to advocate for women and girls. The roles of
the Office on the Status of Women are to: (1) coordinate and
cooperate with the efforts of state departments and agencies
to serve the needs of women and girls in participating fully in
the economic, social, and cultural life of the state, and provide
direct assistance to individuals who request it; (2) serve as the
clearinghouse on programs and agencies operating to assist
women and girls; (3) develop, coordinate, and assist other public
or private organizations that serve women and girls; and (4)
support the work of the Iowa Commission on the Status of Women.
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